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Question: Why is it customary
to prolong the Saturday evening
prayers in the Synagogue by add-
ing additional prayers and ex-
tending the time of the service?
(Submitted by AT—Los Angeles,
California.)

ANSWER: Generally, two rea-
sons are offered for this custom.
First of all the Sabbath is sup-
posed to be a desirable item in
one’s life. When parting from a
dear friend one always extends
the time of a visit a little longer
as if to say that one hopes the
visit would last eternally. The
Sabbath, which visits Jewish life
once a week is such a precious
visitor that we hate to see it go
and we prolong its stay as much
as possible so as to have its spirit
linger on as long as possible with
us.

The other reason has to do with
the benefit of the dead who may
have been subjected to the Infer-
nal Gehenna (Hell) for their sins.
The traditionalists claim that on
the Sabbath, these poor souls are
released from their punishment

and they too rest. After the liv-

ing having concluded the prayers
that are traditional at the close of
the Sabbath these suffering souls
return to their punishment. Thus,
the Sabbath evening service is
supposedly lengthened to prolong
the rest period of these torment-
ed souls.

* * * *

QUESTION: What is "Havdo-
loh"?

ANSWER: The word “Havdo-
loh” is a Hebrew word meaning
“Separation.” It is usually ap-
plied to the ceremony performed
at the end of the Sabbath or at
the end of a festival because this
ceremony is the one which “sap-
arates” the Sabbath or the festi-
val from the rest.

* * * *

QUESTION: What is the origin
of this ceremony?

ANSWER: The Talmud (Trac-
tate Berochos) traces this cere-
mony all the way back to “the
men of the great synagogue" who
were responsible for many of the
patterns of prayers and cere-
monies in Jewish life. The Tal-
mud relates that at first the
prayer for the “separation” of the
Holy Day from the rest of the
week was inserted in the usual
eighteen benedictions of the
evening service. Then it was
ordered to be said over wine in
the synagogue for the benefit of
the congregation in attendance.
Then it was ordered to be said
in the home for the benefit of the
family. Today it is said in all
three places so that the individ-
ual, the congregation and the
home are all impressed with the
departure of the Holy Sabbath
or festival.

SHADES OF
STHEICHEB
BY NATHAN ZIPRIN

If we didn’t know that the

masters of the Chicago Tribune
are themselves quite adept in the

kind of journalism Julius
Streicher peddled in Germany,

we would be tempted to say that
the recent anti-Semitic outburst
on the front page of that yellow

sheet had been taken verbatim

from “Der Stuermer.”

Frankly speaking, we were not
at all surprised on finding in that
paper an anti-Jewish diatribe
which could well have come from
the cesspool of nazism in its hey-
day. We weren’t even surprised
at the brazeness of the job it
made. We expected it from a
newspaper that licks the black-
ness of reaction with the avidity
of a religious zealot and from a
publisher who worships at Fran-
co’s bloody shrine.

The Colonel who plans the
Tribune strategy will of course
make a pious face, claiming Jews
always see red when one of their
own is attacked. And he will
stand ready to swear by the sanc-
tity his very conduct profanes
that he had no intention of wider
implications when he permitted
publication of the falsehood that
three of America’s leading Jews,
Frankfurter, Lehman and Mor-
genthau, virtually constitute a se-
cret government within the
United States, with the Judge
reaching into the White House,
the Senator into Wall Street and
the former Treasury head into the
State Department. The device is
too transparent. The trick of
coupling communism with capi-
talism into one smear bomb and
imputing at the same time both
communism and Wall Streetism
to the same person derives from
a mind that is now happily gone.
This business about Jews pulling
secret wires to the seat of gov-
ernment shows the influence of
the debunked Protocols of the
Elders of Zion, even though the
author of that bit of villainy
claims to have gotten his infor-
mation from a person with the
highest State Department con-
nections.

This is not the first time that
an American newspaper has dis-
graced itself. Some years ago a
columnist for the New York
Daily News attempted a bit of
Jew-smearing. When the protests
against the calumny began ex-
pressing themselves in curtailed
circulation and advertisements,
the newspaper and columnist
were quick with apology. We are
sure ‘Chicago’s Jews and non-
Jews will make their attitude felt
toward the contemptible conduct
of the Tribune.

Expert Will Investigate
Oil Possibilities

in Israel

WASHINGTON, (JTA) —Max
W. Ball, ex-director of the oil
and gas division of the U.S. De-
partment of Interior, will leave
for Israel to investigate oil pos-
sibilties, it was learned. Mr. Ball,
who is recognized as one of the
world’s leading petroleum con-
sultants. will complete work in

Venezuela before beginning his 1
Israel assignment, it was learned.
His work in Israel will be in co-

operation with the Israel Govern-
ment,
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United Service Helps Get 0. S. Stay lor 108
Shanghai Refugees on Ship Bound for Europe

yjjg'

United Service for New Americans last week helped bring about a
dramatic 11th hour order from the U, S. Attorney General’s office that
brought hope to the hearts of 108 Jewish refugees from China who were
scheduled for repatriation to European countries. The refugees, most of
whom fled Germany and Austria more than a decade ago, arrived in
San Francisco from China recently and were brought to New York by
sealed train. United Service for New Americans, an agency of the United
Jewish Appeal, urged government officials to permit them to remain
pending determination of their eligibility to settle here under new DP
legislation, and offered to guarantee maintenance costs. The order grant-
ing the stay came just before the scheduled sailing of the “Gen. Ballou”
and signalled wild rejoicing. Sharing the sudden good fortune of her
sister and niece aboard the ship was Mrs. Charlotte Voss (right) of
Jamaica, N. Y., who came to visit them with a gift of a wrist-watch for
the little girl, little realizing that she might be able to wear it on U. S.
soil. Like the other refugees aboard the ship, Mrs. Anna Leudecker
and 11-year old Rachele, dreaded return to the graveyard of Europe-

Elath Foresees Friendship Between
Israel and Arab Slates

NEW YORK (JTA) —The belief that "cooperation between Israel
and its Arab neighbors is not only possible, but willbe achieved in
the future." was expressed here by Israel Ambassador Eliahu Elath,

addressing an audience at the New School for Social Research.
Common interests will come to

the fore and will favor or even
force both parties to cooperate,
he said. However, he warned that

“the road to friendship and co-
operation with our Arab neigh-

bors will no doubt be long and
beset with obstacles.” As long as

the Arab leaders think and speak
about “a second round” and have

not given up the hope of destroy-

ing Israel, the Jewish state must
keep its eyes open and be ready

for aggression if it comes again,

he emphasized.
“Israel,” the Ambassador de-

clared, “sincerely desires to reach

a just and stable peace with her
neighbors for this is vital for the

Middle East and for the preserva-
tion of peace in the world.”
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Grosse Electric Co.
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MANAGEMENT

George
Carlyon & Co.
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LAST WORD IN MODERN SCIENTIFIC DRY CLEANING

Distinctive Dry Cleaning, Inc.
New Plant New Methods New Satisfaction
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1818 SAN MARCO BLVD. PHONE 8-MBS
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BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Pierce Prescription Shop
215 Laura Street at Hemming Park

TELEPHONE 5-1148 JACKSONVILLE 1. FLA.
E. J. Pierce • R. Neely
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